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$ DINING RO07V S,
102 Dartmouth Street, -Boston.

14 Meals, Breakfast and Dinner, $3.00.
7 Meals, Lunch, $1.40.

7 Meals, Breakfast, $1.50.
7 Meals, Dinner, $1.75.

iounms FOR MErArIs.k-Week Days: Breakfast 6 to 10; Luncllh, 12 to 2.30;- Dinner, 5 to 8.
to 10.30; Dinlner, 12.:30 to 3.30; Lunch, 5.30 to 7.30.

C. M. PRIEST,

Sundays: Breakfast, 8

Proprietor.

THE HOTEL HUNTINGTON,
0rPLKT AQUAItK AMN) IlUTINGTON AVTlUgR.

Offers large anti

Dinint roon ms
conducted on Euiro-
pean plan.

An elegant Gen-
tlemen's Ca:td has
recently been addle(l

A. JONES a1 CO.,
PRO PI II;TOitS.

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES.
:Blanlk RBooks, Note Books, lbrawing Papers, Pens, Inks

of all kinlds, Fountaink Peas.

PERIODICALS AND MAGAZINES.
Writting Paper and lEnveJopes wvith TECH MIonogran

and Imprint Paper by the pound, at

SOUTHWELL'S;
Corner Dartmovth Street and Columbus Avenue,

and 439 Boylston Street.
2d door from Berkeley Street.

-OAKC ROVE C RE A MRIERY CO.
DAIRY

4415 1B0 YLSTON S'

LUNCH
rTiRET,

ROOM,
COE tN'icn3

.'here call te had S.;antlwiches of all kintds, Soulps, Te, Cofllee, and regular Dairy Lunch.

Pure Fresh-churned Butter, in Quarter-pound Prints, Five and Ten Pound
Pure, Fresh Milk and Cream, delivered in Glass Jars. Fresh-laid Eggs.

Pure, Futll Cream Cheese, American (plain), Sage, Neuf-
I Ilchatel and Edam. All kinds of Fruit Ices.

Boxes,

N74 TALSO Im L. MARTI.X

F1INE
WRIGHT & DITSON'S LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIES ARE ACKNOWLEDGED

LEADERS AND THE FINEST MANUFACTURED.

Every requisite for the Game; Ultlifotnns a specialty. Golf Supplies and all requisites for
Outdoor and Indoor Sport.

Handsoma Catalogue Free, 344 Washington Street, Boston.

2i Meals
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J. 
Tailor

;. LITTLEFIELD,
· and · Outfitter,

21, 23 BEACON STREET, BOSTON.
t' i ¢ 3 I call offer you a larger and more complete assortment than can be seen

4" s elsewhere, and at lower prices for the same qualities. Look in and examine my
$30 Cheviot and Tweed Suitings.

GOLF BREECHES, RIDING BREECHES, AND DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.
DIDSCOC:oU1NT TrO I TJ2D3h DJ 3_

Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar.

THE LANSING BANJO.

G. L. LANSING,
Teacher, and Director of Clubs,

171-A WINTER STREET, BOSTON.,
BEST INSTRUMENTS CONSTANTLY IN

STOCK. MUSIC, STRINGS, ETC.

Drawing Boards, Papers,

Inks, Pens, Instruments, and Fountain Pens
A,.t Diciscou ted :E=a tes.

A. D. MACLACHLAN,
Tech Co-operative

214 Clarendon St., - -

Store,

Boston, Mass.

IN EVERY STYLE.

ALEX. MOORE, 3 School Street, BOSTON.

0 3M.0 1X:;Cxc x-x MZX:10 . . . 9

AGENT FOR DARTMOUTH LAUNDRY-
Coolidge & Caswell, Prop'rs,

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

141 Dartmouth St., Boston.
Goods called for and delivered without extra charge.

W'ALTER C . B EROOKS & CO.,

-TO--

LM. I. T. CO=OP1ERATIVE

15 .-M:LE $STREET --BOSTON- XASS.,;

SOCIETY.

BIRTHPLACE OF FRANKLIN.

��pa�-3�-·s�r�···�a�L�-��- -��,�)\
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THE kTECH

DAME, STODDARD & KENDALL,
CYMNASIUM OUTFITTERS.

UITTS A SPECIALTIY. SHOES, TIGHTS, SHIRTS, STRAPS, ETC.

Special discount to Tech men on these goods. NO. 374 WASHINGTON AND NO. 2 FRANKLIN STREETS.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
MANUFACTURING RETAILERS OF

HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
From both Foreign and Domestic Fabrics.

ALSO ADVANCE STYLES IN TROUSERS, SUITS, PP OVERCOATS.
Full Dress Suits Constantly on Hand.

395 WASHINGTON ST., -- BOSTON, MASS.
D1.r. 'E L. JOR 0DNS, ! Gentlemen! I wish to call your attention to the

*est Cash Prices for Cast-off Clothing. AlsoDENTI ST, Cleaning and Repairing done at short notice
23 TREMU[ONT STREET . . . . . BOSTON. Send postal to .......

Opposite Boston Museum. W. E Z E: :,

The only place in Boston where Teeth can be excavated for filling 105 Lamartine Street, Jamaica Plain, Boston.
WITHOUT PAIN. I can be found outside the Technology Buildings on Boylston St. daily

Tr E:

Unio Gynlmllasilm..
48 BOYLSTON STREET,

(Near Tremont St.)

SPACIOUS. PRACTICA L. POPULAR.
Complete Modern Apparatus.

Marble and Concrete Bath Rooms, with

Shower, Sponge, Needle, Douche,

and other baths.

Dressing Rooms. Extra Large Lockers.
POPULAR CLASSES.

Competent Instructors in attendance Day and Evening.
No Extra Charge for instruction.

Terms: $5 and $8 per year, according to
hours of Exercise.

BOSTON YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN UNION.

4 DEYES.

CHAS. WI HURLIL,
CWH RLsajR. Practical Optician.

C.W.H URLL, JR.
409 WAS H INGTO N ST. SPECTACLES, EYE

B O STO ON. GLASSES, OPERA GLAS:

THERMOMETERS.

Oculists' Prescr:

tions filled.

IR,

SES,

ip-

Ten-per cent discount to M. I. T. Students.
409 WASHINGTON STREET, ONEe F:IGHT.

Between Winter and Bromfield Sts.

FOBES' SHORTHAND SIMPLIFIEDs
WR]ITES LIKE LOlNGHAND.

EASY TO LEAERN, EASY TO WRITE, EASY TO RBEAlD.

Lessons by mail. For particulars address WALTER K. FOBES,

06 Walden Street, N. Oambridge, or Box 26865, Bston, Mas,.

ii

WM. H. 13ALDWINPT Pres. OzonfiltP~faints, Seely.
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ASTINGS ...
THEMw
PHOTOCRAPHER.

Pastels, Crayons, Water Colors.

, 46 Tremont Street,
lMuylers.

Branch ... No. io68 Boylston Street,
Corner Massachusetts Avenue.

S ILVER MEDAL, Boston, I881. Gold

Medal, Boston, i887. Grand Prize,

P. A. of A., Washington, i890. Bronze

Medal, Washington, I89o. Gold Medal,

Boston, I892. Silver Medal, Chicago, 1893.

Aristo Award, St. Louis, I894. Gold

Badge, Cramer Award, St. Louis, I894.

Special Diploma, Illustrative Class, St.

Louis, 1894.

RESTAURANT MARLIAVE,

11 Bosworth Street.

Established 1870. Awarded Gold Medal at the Fifteenth- Annual Exhibition
of the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Association.

HENRY D. CASEY, 198 }DARTMIOUTI1 STREET,- BOSTON,HENRY D. CASEY, near Copley Squar-e.

Manufacturer and Gilder of Gold and Bronze Landscape and Portrait Frames
In Antique and Modern Designs. Old Frames and Furniture Repaired and Recilt.

Oil Paintings Cleaned and Restored. Artists and Art Patrons will realize a great saving by dealing directly with the Manufiacturers.
Models and Patterns of Frame Architecture can be seen at Studio.

IF TECH BOYS LIKE HOME COOKING ...
THEY WILL GO TO

TUPPER'S FOR
Hot Soups every day.
Fine home-made Candies and Ice Cream.

2367 COLUMBUS 7MIENUE, CORNER YARMlIOUTH STREET.
Open from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

* * T . BOTOLPH H7T:LL CiF E--
No. 38 ST. BOTOLPH STREET.

PRICES.

Regular Weekly Board .
Regular Weekly Breakfast and
Regular Weekly Breakfast
Regular Weekly Dinner .
Regular Weekly Luncheon .

Dinner
$6.oo

5.00
2.50

, I1.50

PRICES.

Single Meals, Breakfasts . $ .40
i; '" Luncheons . . . . .25

c 6" Dinners . . . . . .6
Patrons are assured that everything served in this

Caf6 is the finest of its kind in the market.

1s . I, W V ER.
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PARKER HOUSESPLA.
BOSTON. BUROPEAN PLAN.

CATERING FOR CLUBS AND DINNER PARTIES A SPECIALTY.

CUISINE UNEQUALED. J. R. WHIPPLE & CO.

ST. BOTOLPH HALL. NEW TECH. DORMITORY.
Favorably situated at the corner of St. Botolph and HLareourt Sts., near all the Departments of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Furnished
M. DWVEYEIR, Manager.

ISu e s To let, includingS 1uLteS heat and baths. Restaurant in
For terms apply on the premises.

Building.

G4ODFREY OR1SE, Proprietor

The

Highest

Class of

Advertising

Is found

In this

Paper.

AWork
of Art.
A bicycle catalogue
can be more than a
mere price-list of
the maker's goods.
It can be beautiful
with the best work
of noted artists and

designers. Rich in information besides. Such a
book is the

Columbia Bicycle
Catalogue

which tells of New Model Columbias, their points
of excellence, and their equipment. The book is
free at any Columbia agency, or is mailed for two
2-cent stamps. You who propose to ride cannot
do without it, for it tells of the best bicycles -

COLUMBIAS, $100; HiART

The Columbia Desk Calendar wi
easier and pleasanter. By mail foi

POPE MFG. CO.
General Offices and Factorie

HARTFORD, CONN.
BRANCHES:

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAG
PROVIDENOE. BUFFALO.

FORDS, $80 $60 $50. 1

11 make work at your desk
r ten cents in stamps.

i0.

The
Firms

Advertising

In this

Paper

Are the

Oldest

Best Known

And

Most Reliable

In the

City.

"Do You Know That"

SEVERY & YOUNC, Florists and Decorators,
Will supply choicest cut flowers at the most reasonable prices in town ? We are a specialty on decorations for balls, par-
ties and weddings. We also serve lunch from II.30 A. M. till 3 P. M.; oulr bill of fare is varied daily and prices varied.

FOR SALE.

- . - �- � ·
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THE TECCH

L. P. HOLLENDER & CO.,

Everything shown in our stock is exclusively of our own make, cut from patterns corrected to the latest

fashions, and made from the best of materials. We respectfully solicit a -omparison of prices and an examination

of our styles, also

FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
to

Wood,

352 Wtsflinqtot Street, l3oston.

CLASS-DAY INVITATIONS,
BLANK BOOKS, FOUNTAIN PENS,

CAN' BE FOUND AT THE CO-OPERATIVE STORE,

H. H. Carter & Co,, No. 3 Beacon St., Boston.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
BY THE USE OF DORSENIA.

DR. YOU NC, Surgeon-Dentist,
415 BOYLSSTON SiTREET.

Special attention to TECH boys.

EXETER LUNCH ROOM.
QUICK SERVICE!

BEST SANDWICH IN BOSTON.

A. ALGAR,
35-.A EIXEITzIR STIRE:T.

NEW +D MAIL
HIGHEST GRADE LIGHT ROADSTER.

Price ,or 1895,, $85.

.... --,,, NEW MAIL- _I/ I I \.. \

MEN'S AND LADIES' pattern . . $85
YOUTH'S NEW MAIL, a high grade Boy's

Wheel . . . . . $50
Also TEMPLAR, best medium grade Man's

Wheel . . . . . $60

ATALANTA, Ladies' Pattern . . $60
Other makes, Boys' Wheels . . . $5 up

A few Shopworn and Secondhand Wheels taken in
trade at veryr low pr-ices. Bargains.

Catalogue and Secondhand list.

W..ILLIAM READ & SONS- 
101 WASHIN6TON STREETI BOSTQN,

_____

I V
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COLLIN S &I FAIRBANKS

A CELEBRATED

_.--m__

HAT

STYLES SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO YOUNG MEN

Mackintoshes, Umbrellas, Canes and Gloves. Sole Agents for Henry

Heath's and A. J. White's London Hats.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

TECH MEN

solicit the patronage of those

appreciating correct effects in

dress, and will make a liberal discount

to "Tech" men on the balance of our

SEASONABLE NOVELTIES for the next

thirty days.

MESSENGER
IXIGHI-CL]ASS

(& J ONES
TALOn. re

.ton. Street,

vi

II E
i

S ! A
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THE TECH
Published every Thursday, during the college year, by students

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

CHARLES GILMAN HYDE, '96, Editor in Chief.
EDWARD ARTHUR BALDWIN,'96, Assistant tEd. in Chief.

JOHN HOWLAND GARDINEL, '95.
BENJAMIN HURD, JR., '96.

SHELDON LEAVITT HOWARD, '97.
WILLIAM THORNTON PARKER, '97.

RALPH SPELMAN WHITING, '97

SHELDON LEAVITT HOWARD, '97, Secretary.
{ I-. P. CODDINGTON, '95, Business MAfanager.

Subscription, $z.5o per year, in advance. Single copies, io cts. each.

For the benefit of students TIlE TE CII will be pleased to answer
all questions and obtain all possible information pertaining to any
department of the College.

Contributions are requested fromt all undergraduates, alumni, and
offcers of instruction. No anonymous manuscrpt caan be accepfted.

Entered in Post Office, Boston, Mass., as Second Class Matter.

ATURDAY evening
found the little armies
of Junior and Fresh-

, .~ ,~ man assembled in
-- rendezvous for their

respective Class
Dinners, and each

'; was a success. Nine-
ty-six men turned out
as well as could be

expected under the circumstances, with a
somewhat larger representation than Ninety-
five last year, and one almost sufficient to .make
a record. In many ways the Junior Dinner was
an ideal occasion. The spirit of love for
Alma Mater exhibited itself in a pleasing
manner throughout the evening in the toast
list, and, indeed, in the actions of the men.
Ninety-eight, also, although present in too
small number to compare with the Freshman
Dinner of Ninety-seven, did much to mark
the affair as an advance over other vears.
It is, indeed, peculiarly gratifying to note the
change from the unconventional and some-
tithes boisterous conduct at Dinners in the
past to the manly bearing of those more
recent.

IT is truly unfortunate that men should so
far forget the purposes for which they

have come to Technology, and should be so
widely at variance with the respect and sym-
pathy of their fellows, as to descend to the
level of the thief. Several cases of the loss of
books, drawing instruments, apparatus of vari-
ous kinds, of articles of apparel even, have
recently been noted which can be attributed to
no other cause. The mysterious disappear-
ance of articles to which we have referred has
been confined largely, though by no means
wholly, to the Freshman class. It is a deplor-
able fact that in almost every large institution
a dishonest element is present. If measures
similar to those which dispensed so summarily
with the coat thief problem could be taken,
it is safe to say that this difficulty would soon
be a thing of the past.

E publish this week a somewhat extended
account of the proceedings of the

Walker Club at its last meeting. It is gener-
ally known that this club, so well named after
our President, has for its object the discussion
of prominent causes and effects which attract
current attention. Moreover, although the
student body is composed wholly of Course
IX. men, a large number of prominent in-
structors have given their support and co-
operation, and the scheme, not only as a sort
of progressive and literary society, but also as
a social organization, bids fair to be a true
success. In view of the broad interests of the
club, it has been deemed advisable to advance
to Technology in greneral the recent discus-
sion on the subject of Immigration into the
United States-a topic which is certainly not
unworthy of move than a hurried glance, and
one directly apropos to the work of third and
fourth year men under Dr. Dewey.
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THE following item from the Brown Dai/ly
rHcrald, predicting Brown's defeat in the

team race, is one of several of a similar nature
which occasionally appear in the Brown
publications: "' Taking into consideration the
fact that M. I. T. is principally a graduate in-
stitution, and that a large portion of her 2,000

students are athletes from other colleges, and
consequently of long and efficient training,
there seems ample ground for this belief."' . .
Of course Brown students find these soothing
apologies more pleasant than a mere detail of
facts; but they are exceedingly exasperating to
Technology men who have worked hard and
perseveringly to bring their college to her
present position in the athletic field. The
Jci-rald might have ascertained, had it taken
the trouble to investigate, that every man who
ran in the relay race against Brown is an athletic
product of Technology alone; and in fact not
one of the men who entered the games from
Technology ever attended any other collegiate
institution. It is also true that of the thirty-
eight points won by Technology at Worcester
last Spring, every one without exception was
won by men not one of whom was a college
graduate, and all received their athletic train-
ing at the Institute. Indeed, it would be
within bounds to say that not half a dozen
points in the last four or five years, the bright-
est in our athletic history, have been won for
Technology by graduate students. It is only
xcharitable to suppose that the Heerald was mis-
taken about our athletic status, and had no inten-
tion to mislead its readers. However, it would
seem much more sportsmanlike to offer no ex-
cuses at all, but if these are necessary to sustain
the drooping spirits of the sons of Brown, they
should have at least some basis in fact.

E are sorry to announce the temporary
resignation of Mr. Reginald Norris, '96,

from THE TECH Board. His duties as Presi-

dent of L'Avenir, in the work of presenting
" La Cigale," together with the stress of Junior
subjects, has necessitated the step.

GOMM I GA IONS.

The Ediitors do not hold themselves responsible for oftin-

zons exiressed by corresiSondenls.

To THE EDITORS OF THE TECH :-

There are always men in a class who will not abide
by the decision of the majority, no matter how over-
whelming this may be. T'he Class of Ninety-eight
seems, at present, to be possessed with several such
persons, and they are trying their utmost to make it
unpleasant for the whole class, and expose it to further
ridicule and criticism.

It is unwise to express again an opinion on the
advisability of having wine at the Freshman Dinner,
but the opportunity to express a contempt for men.
who will not accept defeat, but continue to make
trouble in their class, should scarcely be omitted.

At the first meeting, in which this subject was
discussed, the vote was nearly unanimous in favor of
having no wine at the Dinner.

The second meeting, which was called by the men
who were either absent from the first meeting, or, there,
and were afraid to utter their opinions, resulted in a vote
of seventy-five to fifteen, upholding the former action
of the class.

Again these same men petitioned for another meeting
to discuss this same subject, but at the last moment it
was fortunately withdrawn. It would seem, then,
that the class should either make rules to prohibit
such proceedings, or enlarge the number of men
required to call the meeting. It is to be hoped
that the Freshmen, in the future, will have more fore-
thought and better judgment than they have of late
exhibited. "'98."

To THE EDITORS OF THE TECH:-

THE prominence of "Lost" notices on the Bulletin
Board, as well as the many complaints which have lately
reached our ears, lead us to speak of a very unpleas-
ant matter. Since the beginning of the new term the
number of books which have "mysteriously" dis-

appeared from their owners in the Class of '98, has
been incredibly large. Students, in several cases,
have carelessly left books in recitation rooms, and on
going back for their property, have found them gone,
nor could assiduous search or advertising discover the
whereabouts of the lost articles. There is but one
solution of this problem, we fear, and that is that there
must be an element existent in the Freshman Class

I-rSm -r~l"ICH186
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which prefers to obtain its equipment at the expense
of others rather thari to gain it honestly. It there-
fore is not only absolutely essential to protection
of property in the Class of '98, but also for the preser-
vation of the reputation of our college that every true
Freshman constitute himself a private detective, and
lend his aid to stamping out this growing evil. In
these days, when "' c ollege boys" and the mischief of
which they are frequently guilty are so generally
tolerated, it often happens that the ability to " swipe"
another's property is regarded as an accomplishment;
but the thing is capable of being carried too far, and
we have an example of this phase of the matter in
our midst. Let the Class of '98 assert herself and
protect her belongings.

'98.

To 'rHE EDrrORS OF THE TECH -

A branch of the Intercollegiate Young Men's Chris
tian Association has begun its work at Technology,
with the purpose of promoting Christian fellowship
and aggressive Christian work. The Association
hopes to give much help by its religious meetings,
which are held every Wednesday at 1.45, in Room 27,

Rogers Building, but intends by no means to confine
itself to this one line of usefulness.

The energy of the Association will be largely
directed toward assisting each Freshman class as it
enters. To this end a list of good boarding places
will be prepared and a handbook of interesting infor-
mation published. As soon as possible after the
opening of the Fall term a reception will be given,
in order to extend to the newcomers a kindly greet-
ing and obtain a friendly hold upon them.

The majority of colleges and institutions similar to
ours have developed in large measure the religious
side of the organization; thus the Y. Mi. C. A. may
serve this purpose, and at the same time give substantial
aid to new students.

Over fifty men have put their names to this new
enterprise, and it is desired to place it in view of
Christian men and of all who are interested in the
welfare of the students. G. 1. F.

He swore he ne'er would smnoke again,
But stranger 'tis if true,

That though he gave his promise,
He also kept it too.

K,__ .1"~ .F L. l I^
The Sophomore Class dinner will be held

March I6th.

A list of unclaimed mail matter has been
posted on the general Bulletin.

Professor Runkle was unable to meet his
classes during a part of last week.

The petition for a meeting of the Class of
'98, last Saturday, was finally withdrawn.

A copy of the constitution of the College
Y. M. C. A. has been posted in the corridor.

President Walker lectured before the Senior
and Junior Classes last Saturday on the Causes
of Poverty.

The annual Elections and Dinner of the
Class of'94 will be held February 23d, at the
Parker House.

F. Waldo Bartlett, ex-'96, has accepted a
position with a shipbuilding firm in Wilming-
ton, Delaware.

F. W. Lord, '94, has organized the Lord
Electric Company, and has opened an office at
ISI Tremont St.

Mr. Adams has placed a large box in the
lower hall of the Architectual Building for the
reception of drawings.

The members of the Yacht Club are re-
quested to pay their annual dues to B. Hurd,
Jr., '96, Box i, Cage, before March ISt.

Professor Allen and Mr. Robbins gave a
stereopticon lecture last Saturday on Highway
Construction, to Third year, Course I., men.

At a mass meeting in Providence, Miss
Frances E. Willard extolled in highest terms
the action of the Freshman Class on the liquor

. question

187
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The Institute Committee sat for its picture
February 8th, at Chickering's. The proofs,
which are now out, are pronounced very
satisfactory.

Copies of' President Walker's " Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology and its Appeal to
the Legislature " may be obtained at the Sec-
retary's office.

The Dinner Committee of the Sophomore
class has decided to open a competition to ob-
tain a design for a cover of the menu. Draw-
ings should be left at the Cage for J. P. Ilsley,
Jr.

Mr. L. Bernard is doubtless happy to hear
of the safe arrival of the Gascogne, which
contained a consignment of French books
which he had ordered for sight reading in his
first-year classes.

After Drill last week, Captain Bigelow
made a few remarks to the companies in re-
gard to the Prize Drill with the Harvard
Cadets. He commended them on their good
discipline and work.

The subject of the next design for the
second-year Architects is a rendered drawing
of a Doric Arcade, including a niche in which
is placed a fragment. The design will be due
in about three weeks.

The large dynamo from the Stanley Elec-
tric Manufacturing Company, of Pittsfield,
Mass., has recently been placed in the base-
ment of WValker Building to be used in Thesis
work by Alden and Booth.

Mr. Bartlett delivered his first lecture on
famous sculptors last week, Thursday, in
Room I2, Architectural Building. These
lectures will continue throughout the term on
Thursdays from four until five.

Professor Chandler will use the casts, pho-
tographs, and fragments which he will collect
abroad in illustrating his lectures on the
"History of Construction." He is expected
to return about the first of May.

The first prize for the design which was
worked up during the semi-annual recess by
the Competition Sketch Class, was won by
Nash. The best fifteen-minute sketch of a
lamp-post was drawn by Ewing.

Prof. Thomas M. Drown addressed a mass
meeting in Philadelphia last month on the bad
water supply of that city. He also described
the work of the Massachusetts Board of Health
to a committee of the Pennsylvania Legis-
lature at Harrisburg.

Professor Currier has divided the Freshman
class in Political History into sections, assign-
ing to each a date on which an essay on some
historical subject is due from each student.
The essay must be written on thesis paper,
and occupy at least ten pages.

The members of Course II., '97, have or-
ganized a bowling team, which is ready to
bowl any Technology team composed of men
all of whom belong to the same class and
course. All communications should be ad-
dressed to D. C. Campbell, Cage.

In view of the fact that Mr. Schmitz, leader
of the Glee Club, will graduate in June, and
will thereby be forced to leave the Club,
every man in the organization has been given
a trial to show lhis skill at directing. In this
way the club may judge more effectively the
merits of each man and make a wise selection
of candidates.

Mr. Hodge made an interesting concentrat-
ing run upon Eustis ore last week. He used
the Lake Superior system of concentrating
with some improvements designed in the lab-
oratory. Later in the term he will retreat the
lot, using a spitzlutte in place of a jig, and will
then be able to compare this new system of
ore concentration with the older form. The
new system uses less water, and much less
power and space, than any system in practice.

A meeting of the Society of Arts was held
on Thursday last at eight o'clock. Mr. Arthur
W. Fuller, M. E., of the Builders' Iron Foun-
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dry, Providence, read an able paper on the
" Construction and Operation of Seacoast De-
fense Mortars and Carriages," followed by a
most interesting talk on I" The Defense of Bos-
-ton Harbor," by Lieut.-Col. S. M. Mansfield,
U. S. A. At the next regular meeting of the
Society, on February 28th, Mr. F. E. Ives
will give the photographic details of his method
of Composite Heliochromy, and will exhibit
the improved (stereoscopic) form of his Photo-
chromoscope.

In response to a call to consider the baseball
affairs in Technology, about forty men assem-
bled in room I I, Rogers, on Wednesday of
last week. Mr. Leighton, ~96, was elected
President of the Association; Mr. Healey,
'97, Vice President; Mr. Hall, '98, Secretary
and Treasurer; and the Executive Commit-
tee, Mr. Waite, '95, Mr. Johnston, '96, Mr.
Washburn, '97, and Mr. Shedd, '98. The
present condition of the Association did not
present a very favorable outlook, but it was
decided to call another mass meeting to devise
some means of lifting the debt now carried
and also to decide whether or not Technol-
ogy shall be represented by a team this sea-
son.

The Freshman Dinner.

ALTHOUGH "I Eat, drink, and be merry"
was not exactly the motto of the Freshman
Banquet, held at Young's Hotel on Saturday
evening, February, i6th, it goes without say-
ing that it was an unqualified success, and up
to the standard of similar former events.

In order to show how '98 respects and
honors her guardian '96, she had just ninety-
six men at her Dinner, which, as usual, con-
sisted of Young's excellent menu.

The speaking was commenced by Presi-
dent Hall, who, in some short remarks, intro-
duced Mr. Ward W. Ward the toastmasterI

of the evening, amid tumultuous applause. As
soon as quiet was again restored, he thanked
the class for the honor they had bestowed
upon him, and in a few words introduced
Mr. George R. Wadsworth, who responded
to the toast "'Technology," by dwelling upon
its growth and expansion since its foundation.
The next speaker was Mr. J. Gerhard Lieper,
who dealt with " Cupid's Darts" like a man
of experience-with the "Darts." Messrs.
Small and Barber then rendered, excellently,
a Guitar and Mandolin selection, which was
highly appreciated.

The toast "Football" was ably responded
to by Mr. George T. Ulmer. He condemned
the assaults that are now being made by
prejudiced sceptics upon the game, and raised
it to the level of other American Sports.
"Verdancy," by Mr. John De Loss Under-
wood, was a very appropriate subject for such
an occasion, and was treated facetiously.

The toastmaster then introduced Mr. Charles
Le Moyne, who proceeded to relate very
graphically the "'97-98" struggle. Mr. Lester
D. Gardner was next called upon to " Grind"
the members of his class, and, judging firom
the applause, he succeeded well.

The class were then favored with another
musical selection, after which Mr. Allston
Sargent talked on "'98's Victories in Track
Athletics." Mr. Charles Winslow prepared
his toast, ' Vignettes," in rhyme, and not
a little wit was called forth in present-
ing the familiar scenes around Technology.
The last toast, " The Future of "'98,'" was
responded to by Mr. George De Kay Thomp-
son, who portrayed in a very vivid manner the
future of his class.

Mr. Ward then called upon Messrs. Hutch-
inson, Underwood, Tobey, and Watrous for
extemporaneous remarks. Mr. Wright, also,
read a poem written by himself for the occa-
sion.

In closing, familiar songs were sung, the
class gave its yell, and '98's Freshman Dinner
became but a paragraph in History.
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EIGHTY-ONE members of the Class of
Ninety-six gathered around the Thorndike's
hospitable board, last Saturday evening, for
the celebration of their Junior Dinner. The
number of men present, while falling short of
the representation of the Class last year,
compares favorably with the records of other
Junior Dinners, and probably exceeds most.

After a toothsome menu had been satisfac-
torily disposed of, the President of the class,
Mr. E. A. Baldwin, rose and in a few words
introduced Mr. Benjamin HIurd, Jr., as Toast-
master for the evening. Mr. Hurd lost no
time in starting the festivities, and announced
as the first of the post-prandial exercises a
selection by the '96 quartette, consisting of
Messrs. Barker, Young, Stearns, and Leigh-
ton. After the quartette had responded to an
encore, Mr1. Hurd introduced Mr. Baldwin,
who toasted " The Class of Ninety-six" in
appropriate and patriotic language which
could not fail to be gratifying to the assembly.
Mr. Emerson then charmed his hearers with
a well-delivered rendering of Chopin's
"Waltz in A flat," responding to an encore
with Paderewski's Melodie. Those noble
and enviable mortals, the Juniors, received
their full due at Mr. Hardy's hands, and the
associations and memories clinging around
Boylston Street and old Technology were
ably expatiated upon by Mr. Mansfield, who
did not fail to remark the Puritanic spirit of
Technology's founders in placing l"the school
and chapel side by side."

The speakers to come now had a brief

moment to rehearse once more their '' pieces"
during a selection by the Banjo Club. Messrs.
Thompson, Tyler, Putnam, and Smyser-
plucked the strings to good effect, while Mr.
Baldwin officiated at the piano as accompanist.
"Technique's" virtues, past and present, were
carefully set forth by Mr. Fisk, who enlivened
his speech with anecdote and story well calcu--
lated to infuse humor into his subject.

After a mandolin and zither duet by Messrs.
Clifford and Hall, Mr. Ames spoke on " The
Ladies " with an air of calm certainty which
left no one in doubt of his wide experience,
and was followed by Mr. Rockwell, whose
pithy and forceful remarks ably set forth the
athletic side of Technology life and its situation
to-day. Mr. Rockwell was succeeded by Mr.
E. H. Barker, who, accompanied by Mr.
Leighton, sang two songs, much to the general
delight. At this point proceedings were
interrupted by the entrance of some twenty
Ninety-eight men, who had come to deliver
the congratulations of the Freshmen to the
Juniors. This they did with three rousing
cheers, to which the Juniors nobly responded.
Had the Freshmen remained, they would have
been entertained and instructed by the remarks
of Mr. Jones, who set forth the merits of
"I Prohibition" in a comprehensive and witty
manner delightful to hear. More music from
the mandolin and zither duo followed, and then
Mr. Porter proceeded entertainingly to sketch
the vicissitudes of his trip to the polar regions
last summer as one of the expedition on the
ill-fated "Miranda." Every one having
gathered in the tale of high life in Greenland,
Mr. Crane spoke on the delights of being a
Senior. Mr. Crane's speech abounded in
characteristic dry wit, which served to make
his subject entertaining as well as instructive.
The ever-popular "Oriella Polka," spiritedly
delivered by the Banjo Quartet, together with
bright stories from Mr. Guptill and Mr. Young,
brought to a formal close the festivities of an
evening which all present declared in every
way successful.
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The Walker Club Discussion.
THE second meeting of "The Walker

Club" was held on Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 7th, at its rooms in the Copley Square
Hotel. The entertainment of the evening
was a debate on whether or not immigration
should be restricted. Mr. Hedge and Mr.
Brown argued in the affirmative, Mr. Hunt
and Mr. Hamilton arguing in the negative.
Each of the four principal debaters was al-
lowed six minutes, after which time it was
thrown open to the other members of the club,
each being allowed three minutes. The prin-
cipal reasons for restriction brought forward
by Mr. Brown and Mr. Hedge are as fol-
lows:

"Because during the last few years we
have had swarming into the United States
scores of ignorant Irishmen, untrained in our
legislative methods and organizations, who
are under the influence of their priests, and
whose only desire is to make enough money
to go back to the old country and spend the
rest of their days there. In voting they do
not have the interests of the nation at heart,
but vote merely as selfishness or sympathy
with the old country dictates.

"The foreigners collect in large cities,
where they easily come under control of lead-
ers of their own nationality, who use their
voting power for the purpose of getting posi-
tions in the city government. Even state
elections and national issues may become
entangled in the same connections, so that
even the highest officials of the National Gov-
ernment may owe their election to some cor-
rupt municipal leader, and may cancel their
obligation by making appointments of un-
worthy men to office. From the census of
I88o we find that of the voting population of
the United States, twenty-five per cent were
foreigners.

"Among those who are allowed to come
into this countrj'are anarchists, socialists, and
others who are enemies to our government
and social customs, and who take advantage

of any discontent ainong our laborers to stir
them to riot and mob violence. Why should
such men, outlawed from European countries,
be allowed to come over here? We cannot
expect them to settle down and become good
citizens.

"The immigrants offset what they produce
by remittances home; many of them even
return home, taking all of their wealth out of
the country. In I886 there were 60,776 per-
sons who returned to the United Kingdom.
Three fourths of the laborers who come over
here are unskilled, not even farmers, and of
such we have already an over supply.

" By the growth of cheap labor, men who
were once employed have lost their places, or
have been compelled to accept wages which
will not give them the necessaries and com-
forts of life. There is created thereby a class
of discontented and unambitious workmen
who are no longer interested in the prosperity
of the community.

"The community at large gains nothing by
the introduction of cheap labor, since the de-
graded labor with the lower standard of living
does not make the same demand for com-
modities that the old did, and the increased
cheapness instead of bringing increased de-
mand is accompanied by a decreased power
of consumption.

"We obtain the addition of a body of labor-
ers that we really do not need, and at the cost
of our present laborers who are thrown out of
employment, so that the number of producers
is not really increased."

Mr. Hedge and Mr. Brown also laid special
stress on the fact that many of the immigrants
being unable to get work throw themselves
upon our almshouses and jails.

Mr. Hunt and Mr. Hamilton argued in the
negative. Mr. Hunt was the first to speak,
and began in the following manner:-

"It has long been the pride and boast of
patriotic Americans that this is a fiee country,
and that its doors have never been closed to
the poor and oppressed. We have pointed
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with pride to our institutions, and claimed for
them an elasticity and adaptability that would
stand any test. The word America has been
a synonym for liberty and freedom. Now is
it proposed to change this, and to pursue a
policy directly contrary to the purpose of our
forefathers and founders.

"You say protection, self-interest, and se-
curity demand restriction; a selfish plea at best,
and one which demands substantiation. Be-
cause an umbrella is leaky we do not expect
it to stop raining; we get a better cover. Be-
cause our institutions are failing to meet the
demands upon them is no reason why we
should stop this demand, which may be natural
and just. We must modify our laws. Restric-
tion of immigration has long been held up as
the panacea for American ills, but the root of
our woes is not there. If our laws were what
they should be, we should have no cause to
fear immigration, but should, on the contrary,
welcome it.

" So I say that those who claim that immi-
gration should be restricted, must first show
that we have a right to restrict, and no plea of
expediency can be allowed as a justification.
It may be expedient for you to murder your
neighbor and take his money if you can es-
cape detection, but no one will pretend that to
be a justification of the deed.

" It is natural that people should emigrate
from the crowded centers of Europe to the
boundless prairies of America; and because
the greed of corporations and railroads has
inclosed thousands and thousands of fertile
acres and caused this living influx to crowd
the cities and towns in the East, is no argu-
ment against immigration, but rather a strong
argument against a system of laws that allows
a minority of men, a bare handful, to appro-
priate vast tracts of land which are the com-
mon property of all.

" What has given us a mortgage on this
corner of the earth?" Mr. Hunt introduced
the story of the Irish trespasser, who offered
to fight the British landholder for right of

way. " We'are a nation, but more than that,
and above that, we are members of the human
race, and before our duties to ourselves and to
our countrymen, we owe a duty to humanity.
We owe help to the crowded people of Europe;
they have a right to ask it, and we should feel
it our privilege and duty to grant it.

" Moreover it would be directly un-Ameri-
can to restrict immigration; it would be dia-
metrically opposed to the policy and purposes of
the country's founders. It is not so very long
ago that our ancestors were immigrants.
They believed that, ' Life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness are the inalienable rights
of mankind.' Now that we have secured for
ourselves these fundamental rights, we pro-
pose to prevent others from seeking them in
the same way that we, or our ancestors,
sought them. It would ill become a demo-
cratic country, and one that has long stood
the foremost exponent of liberality and good
feeling among nations, to change its policy to
conservatism. It would be a tacit acknowl-
edgment of failure, and surely this country
and its policy of liberality are not failures."
Mr. Hunt then quoted legal documents, both
diplomatic and congressional, to show the
position of the United States up to this time.
Statistics were given to prove that restriction
was unnecessary because of the yet un-
developed resources of the country.

He concluded with a tribute to our illus-
trious immigrants. At the time of the Civil
War one twelfth of the land were foreigners,
and that twelfth furnished one fourth of the
Union Army.

Mr. Hamilton also referred to the political
benefits which we have derived, are now
deriving, and may expect to derive from
immigration.

TTHOSE FINE DISTINCTIONS.

" The Adams House?" a stranger asked,
Arrived fr om over seas.

Replied a youth; " Good sir, in sooth,
'Tis Adams' house up to the roof,

But then, you see, 'tis Eaves."-
-Orizent.

I
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Lockers in the gymnasium may be obtained
for the second term at half price.

M. F. Sweeney, the world's champion high
jumper, will attempt to break the world's rec-
ord of 6 ft. 33 in. held by him, at the sixteenth
annual open scratch games of the M. I. T. A.
C. on March 9 th, in the Technology gymna-
sium .

The Uniform which was recently adopted
by the Track Athletic Team, was worn for
the first time in the B. A. A. games last Sat.
urday evening. It comprises white trousers,
with a red stripe down each side, and a
'Varsity T on a white shirt.

Arrangements have been made with Wright
& Ditson to furnish candidates for the Track
Athletic Team with athletic goods at special
prices. In order to take advantage of this
system, students must obtain an order directly
from the Manager, or through Captain
Thomas.

The following is the order of exercises
adopted at the Gymnasium by Director Boos.
From 4 P. M. to 4.30 special attention will be
paid to students who have had no training in
gymnastics; from 4.30 to 5 heavy work for
advanced gymnasts on apparatus; from 5 to
5.45 class exercises on chest weights, and
movements with or without hand appliances.

The ninth annual meeting of the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Athletic Association was
held at the Q~uincy House, Boston, Satur-
day, February 9 th. The only member of the
association not represented was the University
of Vermont. The nine colleges from which

delegates were present, were Amherst, Bow-
doin, Brown, Dartmouth, M. I. T., Trinity,
Wesleyan, Williams, and W. P. I.

The election of officers for the year I895-
I896, was as follows: President, B. Hurd,
Jr., M. I. T.; First Vice President, I. T.
Sharpe, Brown; Second Vice President, S.
Chase, Dartmouth; Secretary, L. L. Leon-
ard, Trinity; Treasurer, J. F. Searles, Wes-
leyan.

The Worcester Athletic Club made the same
offer to the convention that it has made for
five years; namely, to assume the responsibil-
ity of the annual championship meeting and
divide the net receipts. The convention voted
unanimously to accept the offer, and the ninth
annual championship meeting will be held at
Worcester Oval, Lake View, Wednesday, May
22d.

The rules for throwing the hammer were
made the same as those of the I. C. A. A. A.

A committee of three was appointed to in-
vestigate the question of a new die for medals.
It consisted of H. L. Barker, Amherst; S.
Chase, Dartmouth; and H. W. Allen, M.
I. T.

The following amendments to the constitu-
tion were passed: "All colleges wishing to
become members in future, must send written
notice at least four weeks before the annual
convention ."

Nicht Wahr?
The height of human agony

We truthfully can say,
Comes when we scratch our only match

Upon a windy day.
DON D.

A Good Reason.
The Freshman may seem stupid,

His title " blockhead " be;
Though is it not well suited?

With logs he's crammed, you see!,
R. S. W.

I
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In the past twelve years Yale has scored
5,6I4 points in football to opponents II9.

Brown University, with an enrollment of
740 pupils, has 83 members in its Faculty.

A graduate board of coaches for the track
athletic team will be established this spring at
Harvard.

"The Yale Man up to Date" is the title of
a collection of sketches of Yale undergraduate
life just issued.

Ex-captain F. A. Hinkey of Yale will
probably play with the football team of the
Crescent A. C. next fall.

Miss Hill, the director of the gymnasium
at Wellesley College, proposes to teach the
girls how to play lacrosse.

During Yale's existence of nearly two
centuries, 15,346 students have been graduated,
of whom 7,700 are still living.

Yale has won eleven championships of the
Intercollegiate Baseball League, as against
two each for Harvard and Princeton.

There will be a baseball league this spring
composed of Columbia, Lafayette, Lehigh,
and either Cornell or New York University.

Union College has been expelled from the
New York State Intercollegiate Baseball
Association on the ground of professionalism.

As yet no action has been taken by the Yale
Faculty in regard to penalizing the two Fresh-
man classes for their disturbance at the Glee
Club concert.

A new French Academy, offering instruc-
tion in French language, literature, art and
music, with native teachers, is soon to be
started at Springfield, Mass.

Prof. W. H. Brewer, of Yale, has been
elected president of the Arctic Club, recently
organized by the members of Dr. Cook's
expedition on the Miranda last summer.

According to recent investigation of games,
football was supposed to have been played as
early as the eighth century by the Japanese,
who considered it an exercise suitable for
training soldiers.

The Mechanical School of San Francisco,
given by bequest of James Lick, has been
opened. The bequest was $500,000, of which
$Ioo,ooo has been used in building. Its prin-
cipal is Mr. George E. Merrill.

The Glee Club management of the University
of Pennsylvania has made a proposition to the
Harvard Glee Club for a dual concert in
Boston; suggesting in case of its acceptance,
a return concert in Philadelphia.

No college yell is big enough for the
students of Stanford University, and they have
subscribed $500 for a" noise-making machine"
to use at athletic meets. It is a steam horn-
blower, and would scare a sawhorse.

Steps have been taken by representatives of
the leading colleges of the East to form an
intercollegiate gymnasium association. The
association will be similar to the Track Athletic
Association, and will hold annual contests.

Dr. William G. Anderson, of Yale gym-
nasium, will soon publish a book on the peda-
gogy of gymnastics, which will be the first of
the kind. There are many works on the
science of teaching mental branches, but none
in English on the science as applied to physical
education. Dr. Anderson has had years of
experience as a teacher of gymnastics, and has
been asked to prepare this work for teachers.
-H. arvard ,ezvs.

--
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THE Lounger sometimes indulges in pursuits more
entertaining than chasing the fleeting and evanescent
"P." He allows himself, for instance, the pleasure of
sending a valentine or two, carefully composed on the
models which he explained last week, and he has
been known, also, to receive one or two " effusions,"
these latter being, of course, necessarily not so
polished examples of the versifier's art as those
which he sends himself. Sending valentines may not
be termed too frivolous an occupation for a person
of the Lounger's sedate demeanor, for he regards it as
a very pretty custom, worthy of practice. Not to
discuss this question further, the Lounger will merely
mention that one of the valentines which he received
has wounded his feelings deeply. As the observant
reader will perceive, it amounts to a wholly gratuitous
rejection of the Lounger's affections, and as such can
but cause him pain. But the Lounger will set forth
without further preamble this

VALENTYNE TO YE EDITOR.

If I should be thy Valentine,
What wouldst thou give me, pray?
An inky roll of manuscript?
The well wherein thy pen was dipped?
Ah, no! An Editor they say,
Is all too busy day by day,
To pay due gifts at Cupid's shrine,-
I will not be thy valentine.

If I should be thv Valentine,
What wouldst thou say to me?
"Dear Madame,-we regret our space,"-
"Returned with thanks,"-'"No vacant place,"-
Ah, yes ! The whole I plainly see.
An Editor is not for me.
Thou couldst not care for love like mine;
I cannot be thy Valentine.

Of the Lounger's touching appeal in reply to this
cruel valentine he will not speak, further than to
observe that it was a model of symmetry, grace, fault-
less versification, and redundant with. all the poetic
virtues so conspicuously lacking in the above. But

taking everything into consideration, the Lounger is
not disposed to mourn. He is glad that his mind can
rise superior to the shocks which the receipt of such a
valentine would naturally inflict. He is glad that he
was not born sooner than he was, for he would have
disliked to cause envy in the breasts of other writers of
ability who, as matters now stand, have preceded him.
Then, too, he might not have possessed that peace of
mind that is now a mark of his distinction. But, as it
is, the Lounger's modesty, together with his particularly
amicable disposition, prevents unfriendly clashings with
the lights of the world of literature, including even
those in the vicinity of the Lounger's own dusty
corner, and so his existence continues calm and
unruffled.

Some are more popular than others. The Lounger
arrogates no especial credit to himself for this very
truthful assertion, but merely gives it for what it is
worth. But the popularity of some is transcending in
its enormity, and permits no quibble as to its genuine-
ness and spontaneity. Seldom it is that interest in a
fellow-creature's welfare reaches such proportions that
every movement of the object of solicitude must be
pursued with argus-eyed inquiry. The Lounger
frankly admits that the wide range of even his
experience embraces but few such cases. The more
surprised was he then to find that such a reputation
clung halo-like about the head of His Urbanity.
Yet when the Lounger cannot gaze quietly upon the
chaste and classic outlines of the Tech bulletin board,
nor peer respectfully into the Cage, without being
confronted by a glaring notice that His Suavity is in
Room 21, "Up one flight," he can but think that his
appreciation of that polite gentleman's popularity was
somewhat too meager.

The Lounger has been interested to note that youth
still exists in our Senior Class. Despite strenuous
efforts to raise visible mustaches before Class Day, and
half-emboldened longings after tiles, the Lounger has
heard that Ninety-five is not without a certain amount
of boyishness. This statement comes firom a high
authority, the Lounger might add. One man of his
acquaintance who had flunked a certain senior subject
under a certain nasal author of an ungodly book, went
to the aforesaid author for the purpose of kicking.
' But, alas and alack !" His endeavors were fruitless.
His exam. paper had been boyish (so said the prophet) ;
he talked boyishly, he had acted boyishly,-not to say
kidisl'hy:' 'Hence the Lounger's deduction.
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Football hath of half backs
And full backs not a few,

And, what with bruised and mangled forms,
It hath its drawbacks, too.

-Ex.

HER FOUL-WEATHER FRIEND.

He came to see her stormy nights,
When he had nowhere else to go;

She liked to see him at such times,
And so she called him her rain beau.

-Siobud.

HIS MARKS.

"What mean these marks, my son?" he wrote;
The son's reply below I quote.

"A's average, and B is bad,-
Of these, you know, not one I had.
But E,--that's excellent,-I'd two,-
As well as you could wish I'd do.
The C means work done carefully,-
While D,-well, dangerously near to E."

- The Unit.

AT BOARDING SCHOOL.

A dozen maidens, more or less,
At ten o'clock to bed were sent;

But they would not remain there long.
Alas! on mischief they were bent.

Tiptoeing softly from their rooms,
They met together in the hall,

But what to do they could not tell,
So set to thinking one and all.

e "CAUTION."

"One kiss, Kate, dear! What do you fear?
There's no one but your brother near;
And he is such a little thing-
What harm can such an infant bring?"

"My brother's small, nor old is he,
But, having eyes, he'll surely see;
And having seen, I've learned full well
It is the little things that tell."

-Mate Record.

RECOLLECTIONS.

As I sit beside my table
Recollections come and go,

While I gaze upon the picture
Of a girl I used to know.

My heart seems almost breaking.
Do you ask me what she did?

When I said, "May I go with you ?"
She replied, " I've got a bid !"

-_The Unit.

A MISUNDERSTANDING.

Came the West Wind, careless rover,
'Came and lightly kissed the rose.

No one knows,
No one knows the whole world over.

Why she turned her head away;
Turned, his coming would not greet,
When the West Wind kissed her sweet.

Then the West Wind, reckless lover,
Lightly, lightly shook the rose.

No one knows
How, dismayed, he sighed above her,

For her petals, one by one,
Fell, down-dropping strewn they lay;
Then the West Wind stole away.

- Wellesley Mlagaczil e.

LONGINGS.

'Tis strange
When Duty's voice sounds clear,

We idle lie;
When opportunities appear

We pass them by.

'Tis strange
What most we long to do

Is left undone;
We wait our timely moments through

Till they are gone

'Tis strange
Wheninoble thoughts inspire,

Our hearts misgive;
We find the lives we most admire

So hard to live.

'Tis strange
We hope to gain the prize

Without the cost,
And thus the gift that in us lies

Is often lost.

0 for a willing, tireless heart,
Content to play the humble part,
Content to toil to gain the prize,
Content to make the sacrifice
To reach at last its grand ideal
And make its dear ambition real!

-Brown Altgazine.
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OUR STANDARD $1.50 SHIRT wve believe to be the best

value possible for the price.

BUSINESS AND DRESS SHIRTS. $s.oo, $2..o, $3.00.
$3.50, and Upwvard. All made inll our own. workroodns.

ENGLISH WATERPROOFS
For Ladies and Gentlemen,

For Storm, for Street, for Traveling.

The latest production, $7.50 to $45.00.

English Hold.alis.
C6IAt. i, Wm"tn &,A Assoi DEE.M-

Negligee Coats.

Studelts' Study Coats.

_English Dressing Jackets.

Smoking Jackets.
House and Office Coqts.

Long Gowvns and Wraps.

A.n -Fn . :a7n fn

S H I RTS 0 ' o rnu Nu ..
For Business Wear. :BLANKET VWRAPS for Lounging, for the Nursery, for the Sick Room, for the Bath,
Negligee for Traveling. for Steamer Traveling, for the Railway Carriage, for Yachting. For Men, Women,
For Dress Occasions. Children, and the Baby, $2.75 to $35.00, with Hood and Girdle complete.

Most torouglck y mdfor e, and always in PAJAMI[AS, or East India Sleeping Shirts, and Long Night Shirts, made from English

Flannels, Cotton, and Silk, for Steamer, Sleeping Car, Yachting, or Hunting.

TIlE NEWI CILUB CRAVAT and TIlE PRINCE'S CRAVAT for Gentlemen, new.
constantly on hand, and made to order in

the most thorough and elegant manner. GLOVES, the New Gold Tan, the Famous London Tan at $1.35, Fowvne's Nerw Caven-

Wedding and Party Outfits. dish Tan, Fowne's Red Tan.

NOYES BROTHERS, Washington and Summer Sts., Boston, U. S. A.

L. E. FLETCHER & CO.,

RTTlERS AND mEM'S OUTFITERS.

In LEADING and CORRECT STYLES for YOUNG MEN.

Novelties in Neck wear,

Gloves, Hosiery, and Underwear,

Canes, Umbrellas, Etc.

158 BOYLSTON STREET,
Opp. COMMON. BOSTON.

OUR NEW STORE
For the accommodation of the TECH students is now open

in the

Grundmann Studios, adjoining Architectural
Building,

where we shall keep at all times a full line of

DRRFTING IMPLEMENTS,

Drawing and Blue Process Papers,
Selected with especial reference to the re-

quirements of students of the
Institute.

SCALES, TRIANGLES.
CURVES, T SQUARES, Etc.

Wadsworth, Howland & Go.,
INCORPORATED

82 and 84 Washington St,, Boston.
267 State Street, Chicago.

.JPREIAIAL AIA.Tia1 TO $TltrtPliNTS.
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Football hath of half backs
And full backs not a few,

And, what with bruised and mangled forms,
It hath its drawbacks, too.

-Ex.

HER FOUL-WEATHER FRIEND.

He came to see her stormy nights,
When he had nowhere else to go;

She liked to see him at such times,
And so she called him her rain beau.

-Siobud.

HIS MARKS.

"What mean these marks, my son ?" he wrote;
The son's reply below I quote.

"A's average, and B is bad,-
Of these, you know, not one I had.
But E,-that's excellen/,-I'd two,-
As well as you could wish I'd do.
The C means work done carefully,-
While D,-well, dangerously near to E."

-The Unit.

AT BOARDING SCHOOL.

A dozen maidens, more or less,
At ten o'clock to bed were sent;

But they would not remain there long.
Alas ! on mischief they were bent.

Tiptoeing softly from their rooms,
They met together in the hall,

But what to do they could not tell,
So set to thinking one and all.

" CAUTION."

"One kiss, Kate, dear! What do you fear?
There's no one but your brother near;
And he is such a little thing-
What harm can such an infant bring?"

"My brother's small, nor old is he,
But, having eyes, he'll surely see;
And having seen, I've learned full well
It is the little things that tell."

- 'ale Record.

RECOLLECTIONS.

As I sit beside my table
Recollections come and go,

While I gaze upon the picture
Of a girl I used to know.

My heart seems almost breaking.
Do you ask me what she did?

When I said, "May I go with you?"
She replied, "I've got a bid !"

-The Unit.

A MISUNDERSTANDING.

Came the West Wind, careless rover,
'Came and lightly kissed the rose.

No one knows,
No one knows the whole world over.

Why she turned her head away;
Turned, his coming would not greet,
When the West Wind kissed her sweet.

Then the West Wind, reckless lover,
Lightly, lightly shook the rose.

No one knows
How, dismayed, he sighed above her,

For her petals, one by one,
Fell, down-dropping strewn they lay;
Then the West Wind stole away.

- Wellesley Alagaz/ie.

LONGINGS.

'Tis strange
When Duty's voice sounds clear,

We idle lie;
When opportunities appear

We pass them by.

'Tis strange
What most we long to do

Is left undone;
We wait our timely moments through

Till they are gone

'Tis strange
WVhen-noble thoughts inspire,

Our hearts misgive;
We find the lives we most admire

So hard to live.

'Tis strange
We hope to gain the prize

Without the cost,
And thus the gift that in us lies

Is often lost.

0 for a willing, tireless heart,
Content to play the humble part,
Content to toil to gain the prize,
Content to make the sacrifice
To reach at last its grand ideal
Arind make -its dear ambition real!

-Brown Magazine.
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OUR STANDARD $1.50 SHIRT ,we believe to be the best

value possible for the price.

BUSINESS AND DRESS SHIRTS s$2.oo, s$2.o, $3.o0.
$3.50, anid Upwvard. All made in our own workroonts.

0 

For Business Wear.
Negligee for Traveling.
For Dress Occasions.

Most thoroughlly ma(le, an(l always in
stock for immediate use.

Collars, Cravats and Gloves
constantly on hand, and made to order in

the most thorough and elegant manner.

Wedding and Party Outfits.

ENGLISH WATERPROOFS
For Ladlies andi Gentlemen,

For Storm, for Street, for Traveling.

The latest production, $7.50 to $45.00.

English Hold-ails.
Steamer Wraps and Rugs.

Negligee Coats.

Students' Study Coats.

English Dressing Jackets.

Smoking Jackets.

liouse and Office Coqts.

Long Gowvns and Wraps.

$6.50 to $50.00.

BLANKET WRAPS for Lounging, for the Nursery, for the Sick Roohm, for the Bath,
for Steamer Traveling, for the Railway Carriage, for Yachting. For Men, Women,
Children, and the Baby, $2.75 to $35.00, with Ilood and Girdle complete.

PAJAM1IAS, or East India Sleeping Shirts, and Long Night Shirts, made from English
Flannels, Cotton, and Silk, for Steamer, Sleeping Car, Yachting, or H-lunting.

THE NEW CLUB CRAVAT andl TIHE PRINCCE'S CRAVAT for Gentlemen, new.

GLOVES, the New Gold Tan, the Famous London Tan at $1.35, Fowne's New Caven-
dish Tan, Fowne's Red Tan.

NOYES BROTHERS, Washington and Summer Sts., Boston, U. S. A.

L. E. FLETCHER & CO.,

BUTTERS gRD IlEJ'S OUTFITTERS.

In LEADING and CORRECT STYLES for YOUNG MEN.

Novelties in Neckwear,

Gloves, Hosiery, and Underwear,

Canes, Umbrellas, Etc.

158 BOYLSTON STREET,

OUR NEW STORE
For the accommodation of the TECH students is now open

in the

Grundmann Studios, adjoining Architectural
Building,

where we shall keep at all times a full line of

DR eAFTING IMPLEMENTS,

Drawing and Blue Process Papers,
Selected with especial reference to the re-

quiremnents of students of the
Institute.

SCALES, TRIANGLES.
CURVES, T SQUARES, Etc.

Wadsworth, Howland & Co.,
INCORPORATED

82 and 84 Washington St., Boston.
267 State Street, Chicago.

COPBTCIAL fATI98 TO 9STIflIWNTfI.

SHIRTS
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THE TEACH

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPANY,

480 Boylston Street,

and 3 Park Street.

.0.eS

PHOTOGRIPHERS TO M. I. T., '94.

m0
e

Special Hates to Students.

LERDING OUTFITTERS .
OF

High GraGe maklintoshes
For the Principal Colleges in New England.

Regular Co-operative Discounts.

METROPOLITAN RUBBIsR Co.
CLEVE & KRIM

49 Summer Street,

TECH

Boston.

STUDENTS
are cordially invited to inspect our work, which -is the
most artistic in the city.

Our place is a model of neatness, and we employ none
but thoroughly competent men.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Copley Square Hotel Hair-Dressing Parlor,
Corner of Huntington Avenue and

Exeter Street.

I ~ ~- H 8 AJNSTJCDO)' - - sm m

LAUJNDE/D

Only pure water and superior soap used,
and no chemicals to destroy the

Linen.

All work ironed by hand.
17 TEMPLE PLACE,
28s4-{i'YL-STO-N- STR'EE

Telephone 1393, BOSTON.
T, I239-2 TR-EMONT.

NOTlIAN

¥111
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THEF TEACH

MIEN'`S 3DIE3 SS SUYITS.

Although it is well known among our Technoloey trade that
we have always made a specialty of this branch of our business,
we take pie sure in reminding their friends ot the tact that we
have the usual line of staples and novelties, and that we do not
ask extravagant prices. We make only High-class Work, as our
increasing patronage among Tech men will testify.

C. J. NICKERSON,
Tailor- ald Importer,

120 TRE3XONT STREET,
Cor. Hamilton Place, Phillips Building, Room 228.

The regular co-operative discount.
FORMERLY CUTTER FOR F. D. SOMERS.

ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHS,
The Largest Collection In America.

All the hbest 'Public Buildings, Churches, Private I-louses,
and 3Business Blocks in Boston alld New Yoik.

Richardson's Works of Iinportaiice froin all oxer New
England. Also a complete line of

Art Photographs for Room Decoration.

STUDENTS WELCOMNE TO EXAMINE, WIIETIHER DESIIING

TO PURCIIASE OR NOT.

SOULE PHOTOGRAPH CO., Publishers,
338 Washington Street, Boston.

AT THE THEATRES.-Week beginning February 25th,

HOLLIS S'rREET. Third and
last week of Mr1. Nat. C. Good-
willn, ill a brilliant ploduction of
'"In Mizzoura" and tile " Gold
Mite."

BOSTON MUSEUM.- The lazst
week of Lotta's famous play,
6 Zip." A great cast and new
scenery. Annie Lewis as "Zip,"
and first appearance here in three
years of Miss Annie M. Clarke.

PARK.- First
of the great hit
Century Girl."
new faces.

BOSTON.- L i 1 i t e aso1 s e s o n.
Con lencilng Tulesday, Feb. 26tlh,
Fainny Davenl)ort in Sarldou's

G Gismonda." Regular prices.
Seats now on sale.

COLUn BIA.-l'1-otnson Howard's
greater "' Shenandoaih." The big
New York prioduction; 200 sol-
diers, 30 horses. Great cast.

CASTLE SQUA1E.--I toston' s
favorite actor, Joseph IHla'worth,
in Ernest Lacy's great play, '' Rin-
aldo." Under the direction of
Mr. George H. Brennan.bn

time in Boston
" The Twentieth
A new play with

BOSTON POLO RINK.-Corner Shavwrmut

every Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Avenue and \Vest Newton Street. Polo gamnes
Friday evenings. Admission 25 cents.

COES & STODDER,
1.4 SCHIOOL STRE]ET.

A Discount of 10 per cent given to TECH Students.

Specialty: Dress Suits, Silk Lined, $45.

F. C. CUMMINCGS, Tailor,
No. 99gg Washington Street, Boston, Mass

'95".
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F. L. DUNNE,
TAILOR AND I7MTPORTER.

A SPECIALTY MADE OF

Suits for Riding, Shooting, and Golf.
Breeches for Riding, Hunting,

Racing, and Polo.
TRANSCRIPT BUILDINC,

328 Washington Street, corner Milk, Boston.

TEE BRUJSWICK
BOSTON.

Boylston and Clarendon Streets,/
(Adjoining Copley Square)

Near the Museum of Fine Arts,
New Public Library, New Old
South Church, and opposite

Trinity (Phillips Brooks')
Church,and Institute

of Technology.

KEPT ON BOTH AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLANS,.

BARNES & DUNKLEE, Proprietors,
H. H. BARNES, Manager. f

COWLES ART SCHOOL,
145 Dartmouth Street.

Special attention given to EVENING CLASSES FOR TECiI

STUDEN'TS in life and cast drawing.

Address 

F. M. COWLES, Agent.

Tuition, $4.00 per Month. Three Evenings per Week.
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HENRY GUILD & SON,

Manufacturing +· Jewelers,
SOCIETY PINS, BADGES, MEIDALS, ETC.

THE OFFICIAL M. 1. T. PIN.

433 Washington Street Boston, Mass.

TEXT-BOOKS, DRAWING MATERIALS,
CORRESPONDENCE PAPERS,
STUDENTS9 SUPPLIES.

C. E. 'REIDLER,
BOYLSTON AND BERKELEY STREETS, BOSTON.

DEERE STERI Pump Co.
HOLYOKE, MASS.

*STER7 · PJU7V PS*
The M. I. T. Supply Store..
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Boston Off Ice: 54 Oli~ver Street.



I igarte ttes.
Cigarette Smokers. who are willing to pay a little more than the price charged for the

ordinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.
Cigarettes are made from the brightest; most delicately flavored, and highest cost

Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old aald Original Bratsd ot
Cigarettes, and was brought out by us in the 3ear [875.
imitations, and observe that the firm name as below is oni every package.

ALL.EN &d GINTE1R,
TE3E XALME : A TOBAC CCOO sIO., SUCCESSOWtR,

Mant -:act-..LXeir, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Our Celebrated "K"' Quality Stock Shirts, open back or
open front, or both, and with different sleeve lengths

85 cents each Unlaundered, $1 each Laundered,
S IIIftlhWT S Keep's $1 Street Gloves are Famous,

KEEP MANFG. GCO., 11.4 Tremont Street, Boston.

fl fn n S- DA~MRELL &I UPHAM, Tobacconist,
The Old Corner Bookstore, 33 TBEIoNT STREET, - - BOSTON, MiASS.

83 W~aihtagt~oa Slt., B0ot0o. Cigarettes, Tobacco,. and Smokers' Articles.
Agent for Hale's Smoking Mixture.

GEORGE H. GREENWOOD, r 
Hair Dressing Parlors,

9 AND If BOYLSTON STREET,
417 COLUMBUS AVENUE.

Offers the largest stock of . ' .
Hair Cutting in all the Latest Styles.

Enish and French Briar tudents' Work a Specialty.English and French Briar Pipes
T. F. NAGELS, Manager,

Ever shown in Boston, at very low prices. Formerly of Palmer House 3hop, Chicago.

-A BOOK OF ALPHABETS.
Prang's latest, the. most complete book of its
kind published - former price, $5.oo; for the
next thirty. days, $2.50.

FROST & AIDAMS,
Importers of Mathematical Instruments, Artists' Materials

and Picture Frames,
37 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

E~xncdl f£or Il-uLstratfed Cataogu

-.L'3IBE-iRAXa DXfCOUt3WT TO M. I. T.. STUYDENTS. -

The RIch]on Straighl Cult o.

Straight Cut
Bewoare of
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WEST.
Cut Rates.

FOGG.
&277 Vashingtonu treet, Boston.

Mileage--all routes.

Preparation for the

Massachusetts
Established in 1828.

Institute of Technology.
THIS HAS LONG BEEN A SPECIALTY AT

CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL.
IRFEREI;WE is made to the INSTITTTE FAOULTY in regard to the

thoroughness with which Chauncy-Hall pupils are fitted, not only for
entering the Institute, but also for pursuing successfully their subsequent
work. Preparation, also, for business and for college.

No. t593 Boylston Street, Boston.
(Very near the Institute.)

Leading Photographer
(4 ERTAINLY has attained success. His suc-

cess is proven by the number of patrons

who daily visit the studio and take away with

them the evidences of his skill and artistic ability.

Before going elsewhere call at

21 WEST STREET, BO TONe

A. MOMILLAN.

A.

A. MoMILLAN, Jr.

McMILLAN
Tailors and Importers.

' W E will remove on February Ist to our new chambers,

No. 127-A Tremont Street, opposite Park Street.

TXLZXEPXGiE] OsIC, 860S2.
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